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Subject: Parliamentary Inquiry into recreational activities within drinking water source areas '" 
o 

Dear Mr Stephenson 
The current lock out has gone on for long enough 
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If States such as Queensland and New South Wales can allow access and suffer no detrimental water quality then so can we. 
In fact the multiple use of water resources enhances economic activity and creates jobs 
Just look at Lake Awoonga,Lake Tinaroo,Peter Faust Dam at proserpine and other stocked impoundments that not only utilse the 
water for agriculture but also for 
human consumption. 
These bodies of water support vibrant sportsfishing businesses both as guiding on the waters but also within nearby towns 
themselves in the form of 
recreation and accomodation businesses. 
I myself travel and stay then when fishing those waters. 
I wo •• 1'1 much rather spend my dollars here in WA. 

Common sense must apply and the lock out mentality be thrown out 
regards 

Dean Carnaby 
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